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THE NEW POSTAGE LAW.

The new postage law has gone into
effect, and, from our stand-point, a beggar-
ly law it is. We regard it as the legiti-
mate offspring of the late diminutive
inception of some diminutive Congressman
that retrograded postal matters at least
fifty yea:s. Of course every intelligent
man knew that the firmer was a thrust at
the press, because it Undertook to discuss
the Credit Mobillier and other disreputa-
ble business in which certain Congressmen
were concerned. It was the first step
towards taxing the press. hut the tax was
shared with the reader, but the latter has
gone the whole length and makes the
press pay all the tax deemed necessary to

support this branch of the Post Office
Department. And while we arc alluding
to the Post Office Department, permit us
to say, in our estimation, that there never
was a greater humbug in the world than
the idea of making this Department self-
sustaining ! You have as much right to
talk about making the War, Navy, and
Interior Departments sulf•sustaining as
the Post Office Department. They are
all for the protection and convenience of
the people, and the nation at large has a
right to support them without burdening
a few poor devils, like printers, for in-
stance, with the entire burden. •

If Congress wanted to lighten the bur-
dens of the people why take the tax—-

postage—off the many and impose it upon
the few ? Is it not in the same vein with
the miserable law that it supersedes ? The
whole burden is placed, it seems to us,
on -those who are the least able to bear it.
We are told that we will have less to pay
under it than under the late outrageous
act, but this is no reason why there
should be such a statute imposed upon the
craft whatever. For eighty years, if we
are not mistaken, Congress made every
provision against burdening the publish-
ers. At last a new setof menhave arisen,
who fear the press, and they have deter-
mined to make it bear all the burdens of
the Post Office Department. They urge
that we will have to pay less postage than
heretofore, but how: do we know it?
There is no provision made in the law for
our exchanges, that we can see, and we
may have a decision from the Postmaster
General any day that the new law failed
to make provision for them and we must
-pay the old rates. Everybody knows that
each successive Postmaster General sup-
poses that he has been selected, for the es
pecial purpose, of making the Post Office
Department self sustaining, and every lit-
tle crevice or slip in a law is taken advan•
tage of to bring grist to that mill.

There is a littleness pertaining to this
new act that, to us, is contemptible. It
only allows publishers and news agents to
send matter to actual subscribers at two
cents per pound. IF a publisher desires
to send a complimentary copy of his paper
regularly to a friend he must either stretch

science and swear that he considers
him a sub;CriberN or he must pay transient
rates. Why does tlie-,Government dis-
criminate thus ? Ain't it- very small
business ? Again : a news agent must
pay the postage on all matter sent him
from the centre of trade, and if he has
orders fur a magazine or two, by mail,
because the party ordering is not a regular
subscriber, he must pay transient rates !
Not content with getting postage twice,
the last time it must be the highest rate

own to the law. What in the world
ese poor news dealers been doing

to members o Congress that they should
undertake to crush them out thus ? If
Congress insists upon We. law we hope it
will have the good sense to allow publish-
ers of newspapers and news dealers to send

Itll their publications and trade through
tie mails at two cents-per pound, whether

etut to regular subscribers or not. If
t, ey have to support the Post Office De-
partment they ought to be allowed a uni-
tbrut postage.

THE SUBSIDY VOTE.

The lower House of Congress, on Mon-
day two weeks ago, rejected Mr. llolman's
anti-subsidy resolutiou by 149 to 75, one
less than the necessary two-third vote to

carry it. The resolution declares gener-
ally against the Government granting aid
of any kind to any corporations. The vote

of the Pennsylvania delegation was as fol-
lows :

AYES.
Magee,
Randall,
Smith,
Shoemaker.
Speer,
earths,
Todd.

NAYS.

O'Neill,
Kelley,
Bicry,
Townsend.
'Cesgna'ICessna,
'Richmond,
Negley,
Moore.;

Absent or not voting—Messrs. Myers,
Harmer, tgymertKillinger, Storm, Straw-
bridge. Packer, loss, Taylor, M'Junk in,
and Albright. Republicans in Roman
Democrats in halL:s.

Schofield,

Washington dispatches say this of the
result of the vote :

"The opponents of hubsidies arc well sat-
isfied, however, because they say that this
is a clear majority of the House against
any such legislation. On the other hand,
the subsidy men say that the vote on this
resolution indicates nothing, because, while
a number of members would vote such
a resolution as that of Mr. Holman, they
may change and vote for other cases on
their merits, and that while in a general
resolution of this character, members
could not well defend their votes, they
can do so on a bill involving a special
case."

par Since our last issue Gerrit Smith,
the great philanthropist, has been deposit.
ed in his last resting place, at Peterboro,
N. Y. In him the country has lost one

of its most liberal and gifted men.

Or The Finance Bill comes up in the
House of Representatives on Thursday
next. We hope it will be passed promptly.

„se- We thank the Superintendent of
Common Schools for early copies of his

Report.

• •

SHALL THE GOVERNMENT GUAR-
ANTEE THE BONDS?

We cut the following from the Bloou,s-

burg Columbian :

The Texas Pacific railroad modestly asks
the Federal government to guarantee its
bonds to the amount of seventy millions of
dollars. As 'ecurity the road and the lands
the government gave it are to be atiortg-ag-
ed. The bonds once guarantied, tle, gov-
ernment would then be asked to yield its
mortgage to first, second and third ones
until it became worthless. This has been
the history of all such transactions hereto-
fore and will be again.

Mr. Thomas A. Scott, President of the
Pennsylvania railroad, and formerly ef the
Texas Pacific, is at Washington engineer-
ing this scheme. It is well for the people
to look after their Congressmen in ',ter-
ence to the project.

We believe the Federal government now
pays twenty-five millions of dollars annual-
ly upon bonds similarly guarantied, and
will have to do so for many years to cieue.
Not a dollar of this money will ever be
refunded to the Treasury. The people
pay the piper.

Let us admit, for the sake of the argu-
ment, that all that our i riend predicts way
come to pass, yet we arc impelled to ask,
in all seriousness, would it not. pay the
Government, a thousand fold, to guarantee
the payment of the interest on these bonds ?

We believe that the advantages which the
Government alone would derive from the
building of this road would pay the inter-
est on these bonds many times over ; but,
besides this pecuniary advantage, the gov_
ernment owes it to the citizens of the
Southern States, who arenow, as one man,
demanding this governmental aid to give
them equal advantages, and why should
they not have them ? They are lifeless at
present, give them tlfis road and every
election district in the entire South will be
benefitted; but over and above all this, we
believe it would create work in euretaidst,
at good wages, for the unemployed thous-
ands, if not millions, who now go to bed
hungry ! And if the Government can thus
find employment for its millions of idle,
without detriment to the nation at large,
it is its duty to do so. And woe unto the
Congressman, we predict., who sands in
the way of the laboring man. Yes, if the
Government has to pay every dollar that
it guarantees it will be the-best investment
that it has ever made.

But no one believes, that with anything
like judicious management, it will be ne
cessary to do anything of the kind. And
the well-known ability of Col. Thomas A.
Scott is a guarantee that the road will be
a success from the start.

Bs. Here is the full text of the new
financial bill, entitled "a bill to provide
for the restoration of specie payments.

Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
required as rapidly as practicable to cause
to be coined at the mints of the United
States, silver coins of the denominations
often, twenty five and fifty cents of stand-
ard value, and to issue them in redemp-
tion of an equal irimber and amount of
fractional currency of similar denomina-
tions, or at his discretion, he may issue
such silver coins through the mints, sub-
treasuries, public depositaries,and post-of-
fices of the United States, and upon such
fractienal currency until the whole amount
of such fractional currency outstanding
shall be redeemed.

SEC. 2. That so much of section 3,524
of the revised statutes of the United States
as provides for a charge of one fifth or one
per centum for converting standard gold
bullion into coin is hereby repealed, and
hereafter no charge shall be made for that
service.

SEC. 3. That, section 5,777 of the re-
vised statutes of the United States limiting
the aggregate amount of the circulating
notes of national banking associations be
and is hereby repealed, and each existing
banking association way increase its circu-
lating notes in accordance with the exist-
ing lm without respect to said aggregate
limit, a.:41 new banking associations may
be organiNd in accordance with the ex-
isting law Wit,tiout respect to said aggre-
gate limit, ana the provisions of the law
for the withdrawal and redistribution of
national bank currency among the several
States and Territories are hereby repealed,
and whenever and so often. as circulating
notes shall be issued to any such banking
association so increasing its capital or cir-
culating notes, or so newly organized fis

aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to redeem the legal
tender United States notes in excess only
of three hundred million dollars, to the
amount of eighty per centum of the suit
of national bank notes so issued to any
such banking association, as aforesaid, and
to continue such redemption as such circu-
lating notes are issued until there shall be
outstanding the sum of three hundred mil-
lion dollars of such legal tender United
States and no more. And on and after the
urstdayofJanuary, A. D., 1879theSecrete-
ry of the Treasury shall redeem in coin the
United States legal tender notes outstand-
ing on their presentation for redemption
at the office of the assistant treasurer of
the United Statei in the city of New York,
in sums not less than fifty dollars.

And to enable the Secretary of the
Treasury to prepare and provide for the
redemption in this act he is authorized and
required to useany surplus revenues, from
time to time, in the treasury oot otherwise
appropriated, and to issue, sell, and dispose
of, at not less than par in coin, either of
the descriptions of bonds of the United
States described in the act of Congress ap-
pproved July 14, 1870, entitled "An act
to authorize the refunding of the national
debt," with like qualities, principles, and
exemption to the extent necessary to car-
ry this net into effect, and to use the
proceeds thereoffor the purposes afore-
said.

Awl all provisions a law incoasistaut
with the provisions or this act are hereby
repealed.

THE TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAIL-
ROAD.

Col. Thomas A. Scott was interviewed,
the otherday, by a reporter of the Phila-
delphia Inquirer, on the subject of the
Texas and Pacific Railroad, and made the
following statement, . concerning that en-
terprise:

The facts as presented in the bill and
memorial in aid of the Texas and Pacific
Railway, and more fully in my statement
before the Senate Committeeon Railroads,
are these : The aid asked for is a simple
guarantee of interest, and of the principal,
of the bonds ofthe road. Not one dollar
of the prceeeds of the bonds goes into the
hands or control of the company, except
as it represents an actual expenditure in
the construction and equipment of the
road, which expenditure is to be supervi-
sed by an officer or commissioner appointed
by the government. If a less amountthan
$35,000 per mile will build the road, then
only such less amount of bonds will be
issued, so that there cannot be a dollar of
profit to anyone, or any taint of speculation
connected with it.

.

The object is to secure the completion
of the line on the most economical and effi-
cient basis, and, in doing this, not only to
aid the South and all interests connected
with it, but also to aid the North quite as
much by giving work to her unemployed
thousands who now see winter approach-
ing with no means of providing bread fir
their families. The rails, fastenings and
materials required by this work would start
our furnaces and manufacturing estab-
lishments, and infuse confidence where
now exist only derression and great anx-
iety.

The measure is national in its results
and has strong claims upon all thoughtful
men for its support. It is a practical meas-
ure of reconstruction, fruitful of good re-
sults and beneficial in its influence. It set

ties the Indian question in the Southwest.
puts an end to border outrages, and, by
doing so, saves million of dollars yearly to
the government. No one attempts to dis
pate the facts, and Ido not believe that
the members of Congress who honestly be
lieve that a measure of practical econ-
omy and saund policy can be frightened
from that position by mere cries used fair
political effect. At the present time, by a
combination, the prices oftravel and freight
over the only existing routes are maintain-
ed at a much higher rate than a competi-
tion by other routes would necessarily
cause, and in this way a large saving to
the community and to the government
would annually be made.

g€43,.. One day last week the telegraph
startled us by announcing that Alfonso.
son of the exiled Isabella, was declared
King of Spain, and that all parties were
hastening to do him honor. Well, well ;

these Dons can't get along without a fig-
ure-head of the monarchical type ! We
hope they will now be satisfied. Almost
any figure would do if it could exhibit
sufficient vitality to encourage a bull fight.

Kalakaua, King of the Sandwich
Islands, has been received, with great res-
pect, in Washington, New York and
Hartford.

na,. The Legislature meets today
(Tuesday). We win lay the Governor's
Message before our readers in our next.

Spontaneous Combustion ofBituminous
Coal on Shipboard.

The large number of disasters, within
the past year or two, froni the spontaneous
combustion of bituminous coals on board of
steamships, and sailing vessels has been
noted and commented upon by thefew who
have been familiar with the dangerous
qualities of these coals, but the recent de
struction of four Boston ships loaded with
English coals, viz : the Sierra Nevada,
Pochahontas, Mogul and Centaur—all from
spontaneous combustion—has at length
called public attention to the matter. In
addition to these vessels the following
British ships have also been on fire from
the same cause, and all of these more or
less damaged or destroyed, to wit : the
IVorkington, Lady Ileathcote, and Stafford-

shire. These recent and well attested
cases have produced a rather startling
effect in commercial circles, especially
amongst the Underwriterswho have hadto
pay the losses.

In order to show, however, something
like the full extent or these disasters, we
have run over a file of papers for the past
year or,two, gleaning therefrom the fol-
lowing list of losses, all proceeding from
the same cause, viz : spontaneous combus-
tion of the bituminous coals on board.

[Here follows a list of fortyfour vessels
that_save been burned within the last five
or 6ix years which le crowd out for want

of space. The writer then goes on to say :]

Such a list of disasters as the foregoing,
the great loss of property, and in many in-
stances, loss of life, following each other in
such rapid succession, certainly calls for
some very general expression of public
opinion upon a subject affecting so largely
both property and life. It is quite time
that this matter should have the most
careful and skillful examination,and the
proper remedy applied, whatever that may
be. The ordinary perils of the sea are
certainly great enough, without superad-
ding this awful liability, nay, almost prob-
ability, it would seem, to be consumed by

•fire. If certain of these English and
American soft coals can only be used or
carried on shipboard at the risk of evoking
at any moment this fire demon., the fact
should be known, and all such coals be ut-
terly excluded. This canreadily be ascer-
tained by careful inquiry; the analyses of
these coals show at a glance the large per-
centage of volatile matter, which gives to
them their dangerous characteristics. The
Underwriters would seem the proper per-
sons to conduct this inquiry, as they have
the remedy in their own hands, in being
able to refuse to insure any vessel or cargo
containing these gassy or self-igniting
coals.

That most of the true bituminaos coals
(English and American) arc subject to
spontaneous combustion when in balk, and
under favorable circumstances, has long
been known, and even when lying in large
heaps exposed to the atmosphere there is a
certain waste and deterioration that takes
place attributed to a slow combustion. The
waste of fuel, however, exposed to air de-
pends on its igniting temperature. Expe-
riments by Greendmann, at Farnowitz, in
Germany, have proved conclusively that
an exposure of bituminous coal in heaps to
the action of the weather, for a period va-
rying from two weeks to a year, results in
a large percentage of loss. This loss is the
nature ofa slow or incomplete combustion :

it is gieater and more rapid in large heaps
than in small, and is alas favored by the
greater or less state of subdivision of the
coal, large fragments losing proportionably
less than smaller ones. The loss varies
from five to twenty five per cent. Varren-
trapp also gives the following test :

quantity of pulverized coal ( bituminous)
VMS placed in alight vessel, through which
a current of air could be drawn. The
vessel and air brought to a temperature of
"2M° Fahrenheit,and the air, after passing
through the apparatus was caused to bubble
through certain chemical preparations
which had the property of retaining and
rendering visible carbonic acid. fader
these circumstances the carbon of the coal
was ultimately removed by the chemical
solution of the air as carbonic acid, show-
ing conclusively that a true combustion
had taken place. This combustion is so
complete, that in the three months nothing
hut ashes remain."

The higher the temperature the more
rapid, of course, is the combustion.

The heat around the coal bunkers acme
of our large steamshipsmast necessarily be
very great from their close proximity to
the boilers and furnaces, and in sailing
ships containing large quantities of these
coals in bulk, taken on board mostly wet,
the generation of heat to the point of ig-
nition seems to be only a question of time.
What this time will be will vary according
to circumstances. it will be noticed in
,the foregoing list of disasters that the
steamship Lumsden after coaling at Nor-
folk, sailed, and after being out ONE DAY,
put back, with one of her bunkers on fire.

The sulpher of bituminous and hydro-
genous coals, and especially thepyrites, are
active agents in spontaneous combustion.
All the AnthraciteCoals and all the Semi-
anthracite or Semi-bituminous Coals, such
as those of Broad Top and Clearfield, are
supposed to be free from, this liability to

•

spontaneous combustion. Even amongst
t hesesem i-anthracite co Gls, however, which
are probably the best steam coals, viewed
in the light of what constitutes a safe
ocean steam fuel, the preference should bt
given to these of rhomboidal fracture, over
those of columnar structure, as the former
comes out of the mines in large lumps,
while the latterproduces in wining « large
reinme offine coal, which is the worst con-
dition. for producing spontaneous combui-
tion, and ar o for this rtasou, leas desirable
for Ow purpse we have been considering,
than the more lumpy coal—on the princi-
ple of ••making assurance doubly sure."

"A Drop of Joy in Every Word."
FLEMINGTON, Ifunterdon county, N. J., June 26, 1874.

Dr. It. V. PiuncE, Buffalo, N. Y. Dior . Iqr—lt is with
a happy heart that I ru these lines toacknowledge that
yon and your Golden Medical Discovery and Purgative
Pellets are blessing,s to the World. These medicines can-
not be too highly praised, fur they have almost brought
meant of the grave. Three months ago I was broken out
with large ulcers and sores on my body, limbs and face.
I procured your Golden Medical Discovery and Purgative
Pellets, and have taken six bottles, :mil to-day I am in
good health, all those ugly ulcers having healed and left
my skin in a natural„ healthy condition. I thought at

one time I could not be cured. Although I ran but poorly
express my gratitude to you, there is a drop of joy in
every word I write. I.led's blessing rest on you and your
wonderful medicines is the humble prayer of

Yours truly,
JAMES 0. L•ELLI3.

When a medicine will promptly cure such terrible eat-
ing ulcers and free the blood of the virulent poison c,us-
ing them, who can longer doubt its wonderful virtues?
Dr. Pierce, however, does not with to place his Golden
Medical Discovery in the catalogue of quack patent nos-
trums by recommending it tocure every disease, nor dote
ho sorecommend it; but what ho does claim is this, that
there is but one form of blood disease that it will not

cure, and that disease is cancer. Ile does not recommend
his Discovery for that disease, yet he knows it to be the
most searching blood cleanser yet discovered, and that it
will free theblood and system of all other known blood
poisons, be theyanimal, vegetable or mineral. The Gold-
en Discovery is warranted by him tocure the worst terms
of Skin Diseases, as all forms of Blotches, Pimples and
Eruptions, also all Glandular Swellings, and the worst
form of Scrofulous and Ulcerated Sores of Neck, Legs or
other parts, and all Scrofulous Diseases of theBones, as
WhiteSwell:ngs, Fever Sores, Hip Joint and Spinal Die.
eases, all of which belong to Scrofulousdiseases.

New To-Day.

17XECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[ENtate of JOfIN M. .8TE WA ET, dec:d.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the subscriber, living near M'Alevey's Fort, on
the estate of Jnines M. Stewart, deceased. All
persons knowing themselves indebted to said es-
tate will make immediate payment, and those hay-

ing claims to present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

JAMES STEWART,
Executor,Jan.6-6t,

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1875,

A BOOK FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Of this book CIIARLES DUDLEY WARNER writes
In the bound volume of Sr. MMus, with its glory of

red and gold, we have a permanent addition to the litera—-
tureof the young. Never before has se much literary and
artistic talent co-operated in the service of children. It
is a continued educator of their taste and of their honor
and courage. Ido not see how it can be made any better,
and if the children don't like it I think it is time to begin
tochange the kind of children in this country."

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1875.
The prsspectus of the secopd volume shows that there

is tobe no falling off, but ad'increa• e in its literary and
pictorial attractions. Among other attractive features are

TWO SPLENDID SPPT AL STORIES,
"TIIE YOUNG SURVEYOR,"

by J. T. Tzowzninoz, author of the Jack Hazard Stories,
"EIGHT COUSINS,"

by LOUISA M. ALCOTT,author of "Little Women," etc.
The peculiar features of ST. NICHOLAS, which have con-

duced so largely to its popularity, will he kept up with
spirit.

Shortand easy stories in French, Germanand Latin for
translation;will appear occasionally, while Jack-in-the-
Pulpit, the Letter Box, and The Riddle Box, will con-
tinue to be fullof interest, and the department for every
youngreaders will be enlarged.

13AvALD TAYLOR and other distinguished travellers will
give Stories of Foreign Countries.

Ma. RIDEINO will continuo his series of delightfuland
instructive Papers on Practical Subjects.

MR. BARTLETTand others will attend tothe department
of Home Entertainments, Tableaux Vivants, etc.

New writers. inaddition to our present large corps of
contributors, will give young people of all ages, Poems,
Jingles, Stories, Sketches, and Papers on History, Bio-
graphy, Travel,adventure, Natural History, Out door and
In-door Sports, Boys' and Girls' Handicraft, Kindergarten
Games. Literature, Popular Science, with a hearty sprink-
ling of fun throughoutthe volume.

Price, $3.00 a year• but up toJanuary lot we will send
the the twelve numbersfor the year just closed (Yol. I.)
for only $2.00. The same, elegantly bound in red and
gold, will be cent, charges paid, for $4.00.

One year's subscription and twelve back numbers, $5.00.
One year's subscription and volume one, &mud as above,
sent. charges paid, for $6.00.

IQ'AllPosiages will be Prepaid by us.
SCRIBNER A CO ,

Dec.l6-lt. No. 651 Broadway, New York.

W. I). CORKRAN, )
J. M. WALTON, ;- Editors.
J. W. lIUEY, ) l'rice, $1

THE COLLEGE PEN,
GALLATIN, TEN N.

DEVOTEI► TO
Literature, Art, Science. Agriculture and Educa-
tion. Pinancial status of the age! 100 years
ago ! 100 years hence !

"The future looks bright in the golden light,
Of things that ought to be."

The latost news from the moon ! Its inhabitants!
Astounding developcments! The race of human
beings the world never heard of.
"There are more things in heaven and Earth, lionttio,

Than are ilreampt off in your philosophy. -

Send immediately for
THE COLLEGE PEN,

The Organ of

NEOPHOGEN.
A monthly Journal of GI pages. The ne plus

ultra of the South. Thu mediator of the 19th
century.

A medium through which the latest and future
developments of science will be transmitted to the
world.

A worthy companion for teachers, students, far-
mers, everybody.

The volume will contain 768 pages.
Contributions by the most uistinguished scien-

tific writers.
One page given to answering questions from

subscribers.
It would be a valuable addition to the enter-

tainments ofany family circle.
The cheapest Magazine of the size pu lisbed in

the United States.
Price Reduced from $3 to $1 a year, incariadly in

Adcance,
Any ono sending us a club of live, with money,

will be furnished a copy free.
Agents wanted everywhere. No chrotoos !
Liberal deductions made for clubbing with news-

papers and periodicals. Address
I). COM.: RAN A CO.. Pub's.,

Jan. 6 It. Uallatin, Tenn.

ELEGANT RECEIPT BOOKS
AT TILE

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK
AND STATIONERY STORE

BL.iNK BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

DAY-BOORS,
JOURNALS,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS,

POCKET IMOKS,
PASS ROOKS.

TIME BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM?.

DIARIES,
LEASES,

DEEDS,
LIENS,

BONDS,
TAGS,

LABELS.
WARRANTS,

SUMMONS.
BLANK

ATTACHMENTS.
SUBNENAS,

JUDGMENTS,
CERTI FICATES,

MORTGAGE,
EXEMPTION and PROMISORY NOTES.

WRITLVG' PAPER,
Cap, Letter-Cap, Legal, Record, Bill Toper, Post,

Sermon, Note, Billet, Mouring, Initial, and
French Papers. ENVELOPES: White

Amber, Corn, Canary, Orange, 00141,
Light Buff,Dark Bud; French,

Mourning, Legal, Docu-
ment.

Pens and Pencils, Pencil Casa, Crayon, Erasers,
Jounce, Paper Cutters, Paper Holders,
Clips, Bill-Files, Inkstands, Fluid, Inks

and Mucilage.
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

COME AND SEE.

COMP.; TOTHE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOll PRINTING.
If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads.
It you want visitingcards,
if you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed.
If you want anything printed in .e workman-

likemanner, and at very reasonable rater, leave
your orders at the above named office.

Mot§iftoioi r

New To-Day.
-------

TEAS—Thechoicest in the worl.l—importers' prices
—Largest company in America—staple

article—pleases everybody—Trade continually inert -slim;—Agents wanted everywhere—beat inducements—don't
waste time—send for Circularto

ROBERT WELLS,
43 Testi St., N.Y., P.O. Box 1237.

500 PIANOS and ORGANS
NEWand SECOND HAND. of FIRST-CLASS MAKER'.
will be sold at LOWER PRICES for cash, or on Kstall-
ments, or for rent, in City or Country,during these Hart
Times and the Holidays, by HORACE WATERS E SON,
481 Broadway, than ever before offered in New Tory.
Agents wanted to sell Waters' New Seale Pianos,aml Con-
certo Organs, Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. lireat In-
ducements to the Trade A large discount to Tearlivrs.
Ministers, Churches, Lodges, Schools, etc.

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH
The Liver must he kept in order.

ANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR
bus become d staple family medicine. Purely ve•zetnble
—Cathartic and Tonic—lot All olentintemeet4 of Liver,
Stomach and Bowel,. VIII clear ti cure
pick-heednelie, he, Shun Imitations.

TRY SANFORD'S LITER INVIGORATOR.

THE MARVEL, OF THE WoKLI)
BETHESDA WATER. It ha. remtored ti ,an‘l4
the brink of grave; given health and strength t.
those deemed beyond the reach of all 111.1irld geienre, and
turned the path of attiction to nne of happiness in the
blessings within its virtues. It cores the dei&dlr Bright's
disease and Diabetes; eradicates all diseases of thekid-
neys ; restores the urinary organs tostrength and power
—in a word, it is a natural restorer or health, and be.
performed the most wonderful and miraculous cures of
any known specific on the globe. Address, for circulars,
ke., COL. 11. DI.7,ND .R, Waukesha, Wit.

COPYING COMPENSATION LIBERAL. Ra-
erence toone willing bi earn part of

her expenses at school. Revd. W. 11. KINGSBURY,
Ladies' Seminary, Tarrytown, N.J.

ANOTHER

OPPORTUNITY
TO INVEST A FEW DOLLARS, WITH POSSIBLE RE-
TURNS OF THOUSANDS, IS OFFERED BY THE POST-
PONEMENT OF PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KY., TO TOE
27th OF FEBRUARY, NEXT, OF THEIR FIFTH AND
LAST CONCERT AND DRAWING. THE MANAGE-
MENT ARE PLEDGED TO THE RETURN OF TOE
MONEY IF THE DRAWING SHOULD NOT COME OFF
AT THE DAY NOW APPOINTED.

One Grand Cash Girt 52.10 901
One Grand Cash Gift
0 e Grand ('ash Gift 75.000
One Grand Cash Gift
One Grand Cash Gift 25,000

5 Cash Gifts $20,000 each lun,ooo
10 Cash Gilts 14,1101 each 140,000
15 Cash Gifts 10,0:* each 150,000

20 Cash Gifts 5,000 each lOO,OOO
25 Cash Gifts 4,000 cash lOO,OOO
30 Cash Gifta 3,000 each 90,000
50 Cash Gifts 2,000 each lOO,OOO

100 Cash Gifts 1,010 each lOO,OOO
240 ('ash Gifts 000 each
500 Cash Gift. 100 each 50,00019,000 Cash Gifts 50 each

Grand Total, 20,000 Gifts,all Cash, • $2,500,000
Whole Tickets $5O. Halves $25. Tenth, or each conpon,

$5. Eleven Whole Tickets, $5OO.

For tickets and information, address
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE. Agent and Manager, Lonim-

villa, Ky. or THOMAS H. HAYS & 0)0 Broadway,
New York.

WM AGENTS WANTED immediately, to sell very de-
F. NEW PATENT articles for housekeepers
and others. G. J. CAPLWELL, Cheshire. Conn.

$5 g $2O per day at home. Terms free. Address,
GEO. STINSON & CO., Portland, Me.

S77A week guaranteed to Male and
Female Agents, in their locality. COSTS

NOTIII.NO to try it. Parth•nlara Free. P.O. VICKERY
CO., Augusta, Me. Jan.6-4 t.

I\TEOPHOGEN
1._1(

MALE AND FEMALE COLLEGE,

tIALLAT IN, TENN.,
Oa the L,nisville & Nashville R. R., Ana at the

Juneticn of the Cumberland & OhioR. R..
211 miles from Nashville.

TENTH ACADEMIC YEAR,
The School is in one of the richest anti most

charming agricultural counties in America, in the
heart of the fatuous Biue Grass country in Sum-
ner county, Tenn., • lovely valley lying between
a range of the Cumberland Mountains anti the
Cuinhellona river. is a beautiful little city of
'Tines and flowers containing 3,500 inhabitants.
distinguished for intelligence and refinement, hos-
pitality and generosity. The place was selected
after canvassing the advantages and inducements
offered at all the most noted points in our country.

Sixteen members in the Faculy, a number of
whom have the highest national reputation, both
as teachers and authors, and will be increased to
twenty-five the next Academic yea,.

The Fire Sehool4 of Ih,• college
Ist. School of Humanities. 2.1. Ancient Lan-

guageA. 1.1. Mathematics. 4th. Phi.osophy. ;th.
llistory and Moral Science.

DEPARTMENTS.
Preparatory School. Normal School. Music

School. Art School. Sehool of Modern Lan-
guages. Agricultural School. Commercial School.
Law School.

The next Term will begin on the let of Febru-
ary, 1875. New Students are requested to enter
early in January.

Board, Tuition. Fuel, Washing, £c., one Term,
$BB.OO. 20,000 Catalogues fur gratuitous distri-
bution. Students can attend Baptist. Methodist,
Christian, Presbyterian. or Catholic Churches.

Students received at any degree ofadvancement
at any time.

SEVEN STEEN FACTS,
1. It is the cheapest Culle;,e of like grade in

the world.
2. In four Specialities. it chalien.qes competi-.

3. No Institution less slavish or more pro-
gressive.

4. It exemplifies that an Institution way he
very gout and very cheap, though contrary to the
dogma of some.

5. It educates Males and Females, which is nat-
ural and right, now so decided by experts, but
long ago bycommon sense. .

No expense will be spared to procure teach•
era of thefinest talent in Europe or America.

7. It is truly a National Institute, and the
youths of all sections are solicited to come and
form friendships that will so greatly tend to make
us in truth a united people, and perpetuate our
liberties.

The Home College for the North and the South.
Sectional prejudices must be destroyed or true
National patriotism will cease to exist. There is
no way so effective as to bring together the noblest
youths from all sections and have at heart the
making of them devoted friends in College days.

PATRIOTS and PHILANTHROPISTS
everywhere, are requested to consider and en-
courage this enterprise.

20 $l,OOO Scholarships and 1,000 $lOO Scholar-
ships to be disposed of.

100,000 copies of the next illustrated Annual
Catalogue, containing 96 pages each, will be is-
sued, 86 pages of which are oTered to the public
as an advertising medium. For Catalogue, ad-
dress JNO. M. WALTON, President.

Jan.6-It.

ova
IMustrated

FOR 1875 OF

EVERYTHING
FOR TRZ

GARDEN!
Seeds! Plants !

Implements, Fertilizers, eta/
!lumbering 175 pagesandcontaining AIM

beautifuledoredplates,mailed on reo
of50 cents.
Catalogue, withoutplates, free to

85 Cortlandt St.,
NEW YORK.

,n.13,187;,-Bt-eow.

GIVEN AWAY.
Thenew Chrome, "THE TERRIBLERATTLE"

18,122 inches, will be sent postpaid to all who
send 25 bents for the —FARM .IND FIRESIDE,'
three months on 1 in).

OR A 1.:001;

Containing 25,0 Pietnres of Bible Seene#,

from paintings by celebrated Old Masters, show-
ing all the important historical events as the. oc-
cur in the Old and New Testament, will be given
to all who send one dollar fora year's subseriytion.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Ili Nassau
street, New York, Room 22. [Jao.6.3mos.

New To-Day.

$2O
WILL Iltl* A

THE

The-e :ire is ,a, l for :11 , puirpw, r.tiA-
itu• fund+ !..1. the Pre,rinn of 3 1,,,;1.1;0pz in ;ham CA,
of New 1 ork. to i.r. lIMA for a

I New

PERPETUAL WOP.I.D'S FAIR.
a permanent home, where every mansfaetwrerean
exhibit and sell his goods, and everypatentee eas
show his invention: a &Wei of industry labia
will prove a vast benefit to the whole country.

For this purpose, the Legislature of the ittate
of New York has granted a charter to a number
ofour most wealthy and respectable merchant-,
and these gentlemen have purchased no less than
eight blocks of the most valuable land in this city
of New York. The hnilding to be erected will he
seven stories nigh (I:it) fret in height . surmount

eil by a tonlnitirent dome. and will cover a ••• u•••
of 22 acres. It will I.ecoastroei,l of Iron. %rick
and Glass, and mace fire-prieif. The bonds. which
are all for $2O ea h, Cr., seenrri lir a first newt.
gage on the land an I huitainT. aail for the
pose of making them popular. the ilireetors base',
decided to have quarterly drawings of :L:obtswis
each: this money being the interest on :heaaimint
of the whole loan.

Every bon.lbolder mu.r rn,...ire at fri.t
but be may receive

00,fie

Or$35,000, or $lO,OOB. or 55.04h). or

EVERY lioN
itrehafe,l before January 4th. will
pate in the THIRD SERIE:4 DRAWINti hekl

MOSJ.I Y. LI N."A Y I. 157...

CAI'IT.II. SlOO.-m)

Theio, Drawinp talie every three nsort , i“,
and eventually every howl will partieipat, in
them. Atiilrres. for Ban& and full information.

M(1111;ENTIIAl.. 1:RI"Ni) A CO..
PINsIII , tat. Adir,l7..

.23 PArk R..w, New V..rii.
Pu,t Offiee Drawer

Remit by Draft on N. V. vity Rank,. Rezistere ,f
Letter or P. 0. Money

-..1A-Postponein.nit4 :ntrr:gaih!•• nn.ler thi• plan
Der.l6 emog.

New Advertisements.

JURYLIST—JANI'ARY
GRAND JURtiIIS.

lease Brumbaugh, fanner. Penn.
Perry Henson, farmer, Tod
James A. Cook,farmer, Zsl.
Andrew Carberry', tanner,
James R. Chaney,farmer. Barre,
William Fleck, farmer, Hopewell.
J. Wilson Greenland, eurrejor,
Edwanl Clooilman.farnter.braily.
George Gifford. teacher, Shirley.
John flight, Libor,. linntinitilon.
Joseph Hamilton, farmer, Brady.
John Laport, tanner, Franklin.
Alfred Lebkieber, coochnink,, linntingd",•
John C. Miller. men-liant.
William Moore. farmer, lf,•rri.,.
Alexander Magee, farmer. Tell.
William Randolph,farmer. Barrio,
(twin Raymond, rarpenti.r. tlnntin_•l .n
LatherRes, clerk, apirt.m
Robert T. Stewart, laborer, Jacks,
Samuel Ta.aey , farrier, Morrie.
Joseph Weight, farmer, Warri..rmtarli.
Samuel Wigton,farmer. Franklin.
Isaac Yocum, farmer. Walker.

TRAVERSE w FN
. S. Brooks. clerk, Carbon.

William Brigs... firmer, Suirley.
Itoliniter, fartner.Stnriey.

William Booth, farmer, Sprin;tie/,;
William Bice, carpenter, Itnnting.len.
Elia+ Burin!, carpenter,
I Inard Beightal, blacksmith, 310rr.-

.11:wob M. Bernet, miner,
henry ( .firnprop.t, firmer, Barre..
John Cover , mason,
George W. I 'opley, mantsra,tnrer, ,lort• •
Sibldrach l'haney, farmer, Itarree.
David Dun, gentleman, liootinx.l •o.
William Buriv, farmer, Ilenoer.on.
John Ever, farmer, Warriorernark
!lamnel ):by. farmer, etoier..n.
Valentine fink, farmer. Iletidervei.
Ain. Griffith.farmer, T,el.
Morris Outrihall, farmer, eprinclie:J
Benj. Grove,(river, farmer.
Da. id P. tiwin, merchant,
a. C. GreentaPt, potter.
Michael Householder, teapot,.
Jerome laenberg,carpent,,,
John W. Lukens, meirbara, ?loom ni
Nibs Moaner, Jackson.
StimitelMitchell,fanner, JX:11,0111.
John .t. Merlin;ran. farmer, Yr anal... .
Jonathan H. Mete., firmer. Brad .
Jesse 'McClain, fanner, OW.t..
J. Mcllroy, clerk, Porter.
John Nightwine, fanner, flendersoi:.
U. W. Prorb.r. hook ouratit, Iluntiagskai
Abraham Run:ell. farmer. Hopewell.
William Reed, whit,. 31arkl..slir,
J. M. Snyder, firmer, J.iniat r.
Henry W. Swoop, fanner.
gnjiinnel Stroup, Farnwr, 1%4
Phillip Schneider, farmer, !lender.,
William Taylor. farmer, Sprinefi.dd
George T Travis. earpent..r. Franklin
Christian Weaver, farmer, llopew.dt.
Abraham Weight, gentleman. Franklin.
Jacob Wile, farmer, Springfield.
Solomon Weever, laborer. Linc.dn
John A. Wiliam. farmer, W,t.
John Zentmyer„ fanner. Porter.
Thomas Wilson, miner. roalmonr.

TRAVERSE JI-Roft.S--SCrOND W FEE
A. C. Alexander, farmer, Warri.r.mark
Henry Brumbaugh,farmer, Penn.
Solomon Rupp, founder, Walker.

Rooher, fanner, Springne:
John Booher, farmer, eroniwe'.l.
Moses Burge, farmer. Tell.
Westley Crotsley, farmer, To.i.
Robert Fleming, twiner, Jack.,
Thomas C. Fisher. gentleman,
John !flasher, laborer, Huntingdon.
Tobias Foreman, farmer, W.ilker.
John A. Gayton, foreman. M, !
Noble Gregory, farmer. Barree.
PhilipGoomell, farmer,
Andrew Grubb, farmer, Pent,
Horsey Greene, gentleman, Port.•1-
Adam fleeter,farmer, Clay.
John Hess, 6mrner, Sprin•4llelJ.
•sidwig Mover, farmer,
Daniel Isenberg. farmer, shirt.
Patrick Madigan, miner, Carisui.
Cunningham Martin. farmer.
Alexander Oaks, farmer, West.
Joseph Park, farmer. Cm..
John Pnttcr, puminaier. Hunting Mrn.
George B. Porter, farmer. Franklin.
Samuel S. Smith. merchant, Huntingdon.
H. lid. Summers,farmer, Lincoln.
Isaac Taylor, farmer,Tod.
John Rhode,, farmer, Henderson.
Thomas Uttley, clerk, Clay.
Calvin Wallace, carpenter. Shirleysliurz.
A. P White, farmer, • infe,ia,
George Walker, tinner liontingdon.
darnel Ward, firmer, Walker.
Zachariah Tester, merchant, fleatingtion.

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY.
“THE GREAT NATIONAL MAGAZINg.-

enter. upon a neve' year (iti ninth MOW) wish as,
veniber climber, with broader plani. awl larger enitierpin*
than ever before, end with the azsbiden it hap inninaitheiet
Neat the first, to demon.trate itself to be the briahtevt,
the strongest, the roost beautiful, and in every way the
Bent Popular Magazine in the World. Donna the pier it
will pre'sent such matteis of illoetrotive snararioo so no
popular magazine has ever been Able topoblash. Its wri-
ters will be, as they have been, the rhulee and tit-
er:try men ctrl wr,men of Amertm Antrum the at? reeti
(eat uret nt tho yrar will he a Now feriat Novel,

TIM STORY OF SR EN OAKS:
by J. ,;. IioLLAND. A:+eries of pvivri Pm's, ,ve

LIFF: AND titeltNEßY,"
including ilegenptire papere on .%twei-ican rifle., will pee
in January with a narrative of Waiter, Dissivery gni
Adventure, by Major Powell, wh we ifeerest of the
redo is one of the famous elOats of iffotters travel. The.
*erica will rival ()KEIT AttrTff" paper. is th.
magnificence of poisewriog great.,
variety and 'alder intereef. Aieiarlother illsetntteilwines:

•`.l i V.lt'.Vll:E. l'l EIBa)P8"
Aix rocountinir toe expeelesee ,if atoll-kisses
American firmer and enginiier ,i'olonel Waring, of Retbrs
Farm. Newport. I:. four throuzh ...owe of the

lees frequentsl parts of We.tern rivr-ine. in th • .liitiusu
of 1V;:l.

A teries of paper*of xrrat intengt

FRE3CII LITERATERZ .tNI)

by .511,ert Rhnl.••, with illn.tenati•wro :.y Pr-tiets
willapprar (hiring M.

TII6 MYSTItRI)t

Or.-Th.. M.sern Robing, Jnl.• I.V.at
+tory. will 1.• ~ntlnt,l. ATI:11 Ir+
by tAXE

'My TffiltiVALlNE.'
I.r,,in+ in N.-member. Awil will ;Ivn G.r ihrr- ,..1,tirmonth..
There will sign be i4hr? N.vidette. and 11*.rter •tnApe 1.
;ending Ameriran end ItngliAtt Mary Writer,. The Am-
:vain,/ will continue 1,111,44 it+ pew-eminere re the* rear..
The newly., RPViPII.. en.l r'.rer• witt• hereto.
6,re, employ the 1414,4 pen+ in hoth I,:itroter asel Ariperns.

II 'me anol ,tomety, whirl" hive rown .11 fee,r .6n,f in ea-
n•llenerfrom the tint• will ha nvo.le "pore Attemetive.
tot and TaluAble in ite indisene..n the •.'-ii :rnd
.•nitnre of llie A*rri.•an peep!•, re. littehon.r+ will h.

further imprirerl. se.t th-r•• will grr-wer • Iriely
in thi• ,forportment
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AGRICULTIJRAL MEETING.
A regular meeting of the Huntingdon

County Agricultural Society, will be held, in the
Court Houle, on WEDNESDAY, of the fret week
of the January Court, (13th) at 1 o'clock, p. m.
The annual election of ahem and oast businegs
of importance, to the Society and the public gen-
erally, will be attended to, and it is hoped 0,13

the meeting will he eery folly attended.
By order of the Society.

McDIVITT,
Jan.6,1575. Secretary.
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STRAY HEIFER.
Caine to the resides,. the swier.ie,3e.l.

in Warriorstaark toasehor li•atiattion 'coney.
Ps.. a Red Heifer, nn oar mark.. shoat tem vesrs
old. The owner ie requested to 'owe ferwird.
prove property, pay ehariree sad take bey sway

or sbe will be disposed of ..eeor‘liax to law.
Dee.23-31. -
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Wm.% I.FOR SALE.
A House and Lot. N. .17, in Thompson's

addition to Huntingdon, will be sold on reasona-
ble terms. Possession given on the first of April
next. Apply at this office. • Dec.l6.

C. A h. KTER.
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